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EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE POLICE CHIEF 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

 

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled 
Submit Cover Letter, Resume and City Employment Application: 

By mail or in person to Human Resources Office, 212 S. Vanderhurst Avenue, King City, CA 93930 
Or by e-mail to ssamame@kingcity.com 

Application can be picked up at City Hall, or downloaded from King City website at www.kingcity.com 
Applications without the required documents will not be considered 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

Job Title:  Executive Assistant to the Police Chief 
Department: Police Department  
Reports To: Chief of Police 
Employee Type: Full Time 
FLSA Status: Non-Exempt 
Salary: $42,004 - $53,609 DOQ 

 

DEFINITION  

Under general supervision performs a wide variety of routine and complex office, clerical and administrative 
support tasks and duties; enforces and is highly responsible for strict confidentiality procedures; assists the 
public by providing information personally or directing information requests according to established 
procedures; sorts, logs and maintains records and other documents; learns policies, procedures and work 
methods associated with assigned duties; and performs other related duties as required. 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED 

Position receives direct supervision from the Chief of Police. Incumbents in this class do not routinely exercise 
supervision. 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Essential responsibilities and duties may include, but are not limited to the following:  

- Coordinates Police Department’s office daily operations and organizes work projects; sets priorities and 
meets deadlines; and performs diverse clerical and administrative tasks. 

- Maintains records and develops a variety of documents and forms; prepares, posts and distributes 
agenda materials, draft reports, project management documents, resolutions and ordinances; and 
develops marketing and promotional materials.  

- Handles sensitive information including reports, memos, files and general correspondence; gathers and 
reviews time sheets; manages attendance control; and collects, sorts and distributes department’s mail. 

- Responds to questions and concerns from the general public; receives visitors and handles telephone 
calls; assists the public with applications forms; and provides information concerning services, 
procedures, fees, permits and legal requirements. 
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- Assists the Manager of Property and Evidence in maintaining an organized, restricted, secure area that 
houses personal property, case evidence and illegal drugs. Process all items from the time the officers 
turn in the property/evidence, thru the chain of custody to dissemination. Interacts with officers, 
prosecutor's office, lab, other law enforcement agencies, civilians, etc., on a daily basis. This list 
represents the types of duties required by the position.  

- Supports in maintaining evidentiary chain of custody and integrity of all evidence and property logged 
into the police department's property areas. Maintains all databases for proper tracking. Assists in 
maintaining organized records and placement of all evidence and property. 

- Conducts ongoing reviews and audits of evidence and property to ensure integrity of the system. 
Processes property & evidence auctions for unclaimed items. Assists the Manager in researching cases; 
data base, prosecutor's office, officers and other entities. 

- Destroys/returns/disseminates or assists in the destruction of property or evidence in accordance with 
State Law and Court Order. Releases property or evidence or oversees its release to its lawful recipient.  
Assists in taking photos of all property and evidence prior to destruction.  Cleans and maintains proper 
hygiene in and around evidence areas.  Provides clerical support for property ad evidence area. 

- Uses computers for research and to develop documents; inputs, retrieves and references various 
computer data management systems such as permit tracking systems and map inventories; and 
operates and provides support with automated office equipment. 

- Maintains the Chief of Police calendar; schedules meetings and appointments; arranges travel to 
meetings and conferences; and plans special events as assigned. 

- Represents the City in a professional and customer friendly manner; establishes positive working 
relationships with representatives of community organizations, state/local agencies, City management 
and staff, and the public; participates in various committee and commission meetings as assigned; and 
attends internal meetings recording and transcribing minutes. 

- Processes various grants and completes grant reporting in a timely manner; reconciles the front 
registers and processes incoming payments and invoicing; prepares purchase orders; and requests 
supplies. 

- Assists the Code Enforcement Officer with Animal Licensing, Administrative Citations and the reporting 
of all the Vehicle Abates. 

KNOWLEDGE/ABILITIES/SKILLS 

The following are a representative sample of the knowledge, abilities and skills necessary to perform essential 
duties of the position. 

Knowledge 

Standard office and administrative policies and procedures; City codes and ordinances; depending on 
assignment, knowledge of accounting, clerical, police and computer terminology may be required; basic 
principles of mathematics; applicable federal, state and local laws, codes and regulations; methods and 
techniques of scheduling work assignments; standard office procedures, practices and equipment; 
modern office equipment, including a computer and applicable software; methods and techniques for 
record keeping and report preparation and writing; proper English, spelling and grammar; and 
occupational hazards and standard safety practices. 

Abilities 

Provide general clerical support to a specialized work unit; read, understand and review documents for 
accuracy and relevant information; use applicable office terminology, forms, documents and procedures 
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in the course of the work; learn the policies, procedures and guidelines of the department to which 
assigned in a timely manner; maintain accurate office files; make accurate arithmetic calculations in the 
receipt of moneys’ compose correspondence or documents; meet critical deadlines; deal successfully 
with the public in person and over the telephone; courteously respond to  community issues, concerns 
and needs; perform mathematical calculations quickly and accurately; interpret, explain and apply 
applicable laws, codes and regulations; read, interpret and record data accurately; organize, prioritize 
and follow-up on work assignments; analyze a complex issue, and develop and implement an 
appropriate response; follow written and oral directions; observe safety principles and work in a safe 
manner; communicate clearly and concisely, both orally and in writing; and establish and maintain 
effective working relationships.  

Skills 

Operate an office computer and a variety of word processing and software applications.  Support grant 
management including the reporting of financial reports, drafting staff reports and public hearing 
notices.  

WORKING CONDITIONS 

Position requires prolonged sitting, standing, walking, reaching, twisting, turning, kneeling, bending, squatting 
and stooping in the performance of daily office activities. The need to lift, drag and push files, paper and 
documents weighing up to 25 pounds is required. The position also requires grasping, repetitive hand 
movement and fine coordination, in preparing statistical reports and data using a computer keyboard.  Acute 
hearing is required when providing phone and personal service.   

Some of these requirements may be accommodated for otherwise qualified individuals requesting such 
accommodations. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

The following are minimal qualifications necessary for entry into the classification: 

Education and/or Experience 

Any combination of education and experience that has provided the knowledge, skills, and abilities 
necessary for an Executive Assistant. Possess three years of significant administrative and clerical work 
experience related to law enforcement, planning, construction, engineering, architecture or a related field; 
and a high school diploma; or equivalent combination. An associate’s degree from a two-year college or 
technical school is highly desirable. Bilingual, fluent in Spanish preferable. 

License/Certificate 

Possession of, or ability to obtain, a valid Class C California driver’s license.  Some positions may require 
successful completion of a background investigation. 

The City of King is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 


